
 

 

Hawai’i Pacific Health is a not-for-profit 
health care network of hospitals, clinics, 
physicians and care providers dedicated 
to the mission of improving the health and 
well-being of the people of Hawai’i and the 
Pacific Region. Anchored by its four 
hospitals - Kapi’olani, Pali Momi, Straub 
and Wilcox – Hawai’i Pacific Health 
includes more than 50 convenient 
locations and service sites statewide.  

 

 

 

 Improved LOS for all sepsis 
patients from 11.32 days to 9.74 
days  

 Decreased LOS for severe 
sepsis and septic shock patients 
from 15.33 days to 12.80 days  

 Decreased raw mortality for all 
sepsis patients from 13.75% to 
9.89%  

 Decreased raw mortality for 
severe sepsis and septic shock 
patients from 31.37% to 22.91%  

 Helped 275 people survive their 
sepsis events 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Overview 

In 2012, Hawai‘i Pacific Health (HPH) identified sepsis early identification 
and treatment as a key focus area to improve care and reduce average 
length of stay (LOS). HPH formed sepsis teams at three of their hospitals 
to drive improvements through electronic health record (EHR) order sets 
and alerts using best practices. 

As a result of EHR-supported workflow and process improvements, HPH 
improved LOS and raw mortality rates for all sepsis patients, including 
severe sepsis and septic shock patients. 

Situation 

In 2008, HPH set a five-year goal to create an accountable care 
organization in partnership with their largest local commercial 
insurance company. Their objective was to improve quality of care 
while mitigating increasing medical costs. To offset lost revenue from 
resulting reduced utilization, HPH committed to reducing average LOS 
at all hospitals. They identified sepsis treatment as a key initiative to 
reduce LOS, along with improving sepsis related mortality rates.  

As a member of The High Value Healthcare Collaborative, HPH strove 
to institute the collaborative’s Surviving Sepsis Campaign three-hour 
bundle, which included prompt administration of fluids, antibiotics after 
blood culture and measurement of lactic acid levels. Initially, workflow 
process issues made it difficult to consistently locate in the patient 
chart documentation of total volume of fluid ordered in the Emergency 
Department (ED) for patients with suspected sepsis and 
documentation of actual amount of fluid infused. In addition, HPH 
struggled to complete and adhere to all elements of the three-hour 
bundle in a timely manner. Although they could measure blood culture, 
lactic acid and antibiotic administration, they couldn’t accurately 
measure compliance with the complete bundle within three hours. In 
addition, sepsis care plan components were sometimes lost when the 
patient was transferred from the ED to the ward or intensive care unit. 

As a result, HPH developed a sepsis initiative at the system level. They 
formed multi-functional sepsis teams at three of their hospitals, 
comprised of clinicians, quality specialists, data abstractors, 
information technologists, lab specialists and statisticians. They 
developed EHR-imbedded best practice alerts triggered by early 
sepsis criteria for patients in the ED.  

EHR functionality also allowed HPH to measure performance related to 
identification of potential sepsis patients, workflow issues and barriers 
to providing and measuring best care practices.  
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Outcomes 
HPH significantly improved sepsis patient care, reduced 
patient LOS and improved mortality rates. They 
attributed reduced LOS to quicker clinical recognition, 
appropriate level of care and evidence based 
interventions. During this period, HPH demonstrated a 
nearly 60% increase in the number of sepsis patients 
identified by administrative data. The improvement 
reflected an increased clinical recognition of sepsis in 
patients previously thought to have a limited infection 
(such as pneumonia) but who actually met the criteria for 
sepsis, and were then appropriately treated for the more 
severe condition. 

Since HPH instituted the three-hour bundle, and 
implemented EHR order sets and best practice alerts, 
they achieved the following clinical outcomes. 

 Improved LOS for all sepsis patients from 11.32 
days in 2012 to 9.74 days in 2016. 

 Decreased LOS for severe sepsis and septic 
shock patients from 15.33 days in 2012 to 12.80 
days in 2016. 

 Decreased raw mortality for all sepsis patients 
from 13.75 percent in 2012 to 9.89 percent in 
2016. 

 Decreased raw mortality for severe sepsis and 
septic shock patients from 31.37 percent in 2012 
to 22.91 percent in 2016.  

Financial Considerations 

Since health IT investment and EHR infrastructure were 
already in place, HPH made no new financial outlays to 
support this initiative. Clinical staff and others who 
worked on improvement teams contributed to the project 
as part of their usual clinical duties. 

Analysis of sepsis patients in the pre-intervention period 
2012 - 2013 revealed positive margins of an average 
$9,500 per patient. Average per patient margin in the 
post intervention period 2014 – 2016 was $13,300. HPH 
attributed the improved margin due to most payments 
being DRG-based, which allowed reduced internal costs 
through shorter hospital LOS to improve net margins.  

 

 

 

 

Lessons Learned 

Hawai’i Pacific Health shared these insights: 

 Our focus on sepsis began when we were looking 
for clinical areas in need of LOS improvement. We 
targeted LOS because we were looking for 
opportunities to improve our margin to assist with 
the change from fee-for-service to population-based 
care. In addition, our mortality rates were poor 
compared to best practice.  

 We had previously created the Clinical Guidance 
Committee, a clinical leadership structure for our 
four hospitals that was useful to charter system-wide 
improvement in the area of sepsis care. We created 
effective tools to be used at all hospitals. This 
approach varied from those reported by other 
healthcare facilities where individual units were used 
to pilot best sepsis care.  

 We started the improvement process by trying to 
understand our current care of sepsis patients. We 
were disappointed to uncover some very basic 
problems in documentation that needed to be fixed 
before we could have accurate measurement. 
Variation among our sites helped motivate change. 
We measured timely identification of potentially 
septic patients using best practice alerts. Teamwork 
between front line clinicians, quality improvement 
staff and IT experts allowed us to make changes 
and efficiently measure the impact of those changes. 

 We found that being able to present information 
about our own practice compared to best practice 
was at a minimum intriguing and in the best case, 
convincing. When desired, the front line clinicians 
reviewed patient charts to confirm the clinical 
accuracy of the data being presented. This culture of 
inquiry got us past the hurdle of “do we need to 
change?” and promoted teamwork to effect 
improvement. 

 Once we had buy-in from the clinical teams that 
were involved early on in the initiative, we had each 
hospital charter and manage a facility-specific team 
to look at their own unique workflow and process 
issues. The hospital teams used the same data 
sources and tools to inform and improve their work. 
In order to hard wire the process improvements, we 
have both system-wide and facility-specific meetings 
to monitor, sustain and fine-tune improvements with 
regular reporting back to the clinical guidance 
committee and the executive leadership team. 
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